
Barbara Tuffli is an award-winning photographer, horticulturist, and floral designer 
whose photographs appear in exhibits and on the covers of national publications. In 
2013 she was honored to have her photographs of her garden, Camellia Hedges, 
added to the Smithsonian Institution’s Archives of American Gardens.  

Barbara is a former chairman of the GCA Horticulture Committee, and former 
president of the American Camellia Society. She currently serves as a Horticulture 
Judge for both organizations. She is a member of the Woodside-Atherton Garden 
Club, the American Camellia Society, and the International Camellia Society.  

She inherited her lifelong interest in gardening and design from her parents along 
with their Atherton, California garden with its extensive collection of camellias.  
Over the last 38 years, she has significantly expanded the camellia collection to over 
five hundred cultivars, adding more reticulatas along with other interesting camellia 
species. Barbara studied landscape architecture at the University of California and 
has studied photography nationally. Her work has received significant national 
attention, especially her limited-edition fine art Camellia Portraits, her abstracts, 
which she prints herself in a scroll format on handmade Japanese papers, and more 
recently, her dahlia prints. 
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